TOY: #242

NAME: Games to Grow On

Pieces: 51

AGE: 4 years and up

PRICE: $20.00

MANUFACTURE: Discovery Toys

LINK: https://sl.ocls.ca/uhtbin/cgisirsi/x/0/0/57/5/0?searchdata1=266737%7BCKEY%7D&searchfield1=GENERAL%5ESUBJECT%5EGENERAL%5ESE%5ESE&user_id=WEBSERVER

DESCRIPTION:
1 double sided game board  4 animal game pieces  18 picture cards
1 colour die  1 shape die  24 colour shapes
Instructions  Box

CHILDREN AND PLAY: The children can socialize with their friends as they play the game. Learn about shapes and animals and explore new ideas and thoughts.

SKILL DEVELOPMENT:
Social Development
  Turn Taking
  Sharing

Physical Development
  Fine Motor
    - manual dexterity
    - wrist flexibility

Cognitive Development
  Science
    - decision making
    - creative thinking

CARE: As a courtesy to others, please clean and return intact.
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